In the present Era, MATLAB has become a standard instructional tool for introductory and advanced courses in Mathematics, Engineering, and Science. In industry, MATLAB is now the tool of choice for high-productivity research, development and analysis. It is widely applied in applied algebra, statistics processing, automation and digital communication. In this paper, the Kampé de Fériet's series is analyzed and interpreted. The remarkable thing of this paper is the crucial MATLAB coding for Kampé de Fériet's series using the MATLAB(R2012a) and interpretation has also be taken on database as well as graphical for different parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, more than thirty soft-wares are widely applied in mathematics. These mathematics soft-wares can be divided into two categories in terms of their function:  The first category including Mathematica and Maple features on mathematical analysis, symbolic computation, formula reasoning and are capable of computing the analytical solution to mathematical problems while the disadvantage of these software are that they are not efficient when it comes to processing large quantity of data.  The second category is the numerical computing soft-wares including Matlab, XPASS and GAUSS etc. The advantages of these soft-wares are that they are efficient to process large quantity of data. Now a days, the core part of the first category softwares have been incorporated into the second category, say Matlab, and that makes Matlab become the main stream software in the field of mathematics. In the international academic community, Matlab has been recognized as accurate and reliable scientific computing standard software. In the design of research units and industry, Matlab is considered the first choice for research and development soft-ware tools. In recent years, with the introduction of new media products, there has been a shift in the use of programming languages from FORTRAN or C to Matlab for implementing numerical methods. Over the years, many papers have been written on the subject of numerical methods. The main benefit is that one doesn't have to know the mathematical theory in order to apply the numerical methods for solving their real-life problems. Matlab stands for MATRIX LABORATARY (Matrix Laboratory), which was first used by Dr. Cleve Moler in New Mexico University United States to teach courses of linear algebra. The basic data unit is a matrix without dimension restriction. In Matlab, the matrix computing becomes extremely easy. Dr. Moler in 1984 launched the official version of the soft-ware, in the later editions, he also gradually added to the control system, system identification, signal processing and communications, more than a toolbox, so Matlab became to be widely used in automatic control, image signal processing, biomedical engineering, speech processing, radar engineering, signal analysis, optimization and other fields. It has the following functions and features:  Efficient numerical computation and symbolic computation capabilities, enables us to shift from the analysis of complex mathematical operations freed to complete graphics, and from programming to achieve the results visualization.  Feature-rich application of the toolbox, providing a large number of convenient and practical processing tools.  Friendly interface and close to the mathematical expression of the naturalization language, easy to learn and master. In pure mathematics, since Matlab is an integrated computer software which has three functions: symbolic computing, numerical computing and graphics drawing. Matlab is capable to carry out many functions including computing polynomials and rational polynomials, solving equations and computing many kinds of mathematical expressions. One can also use Matlab to calculate the limit, derivative, integral and Taylor series of some mathematical expressions. With Matlab, The graphs of functions with one or two variables can be easily drawn in selected domain. Therefore, functions can be studied by visualization for their main Characteristics. Matlab is also a system which can be easily expanded. Matlab provides many powerful software packages which can be easily incorporated into the clients system. [13] deals with a fast structural matching and its application to pattern analysis of 2-D electrophoresis images. Another important work of Rumshisky et al [11] deals with inducing sense-discriminating context patterns from sense-tagged corpora. One can also quote the work of Bevel Tom et al [2] on bloodstain pattern analysis with an introduction to crime scene reconstruction and of Hui Wang et al [10] for highdefinition metrology based spatial variation pattern analysis for the dynamic pattern analysis framework to the analysis of spatial-temporal crime relationships. The important work on 
which will converge under the following conditions:
Srivastavs and Karlsson [6] , Srivastava and Mnocha [7] and Exton [9] introduced many properties and functions of Kampé de Fériet function. Srivastava and Karlsson [6] list only 20 nontrivial instances in which Kampé de Fériet functions can be expressed in terms of generalized hypergeometric functions. Exton and Krupnikov [5] have derived a large collection of formulas involving this function.
In our investigation, we take the parameters for Kampé de Fériet's Sereis as following: 
In this paper, main work is interpretation and analysis of Kampé de Fériet's Sereis of two variables on the basis of database and graphical for particular parameters as assigned for equation (2) and (3). In section second, a program is made to establish the database for equation (2) and (3). In third section using the program, database for different parameters 
PROGRAMMING OF THE KAMPE DE FERIET SERIES IN MATLAB
Code is divided in parts as Kampe de Feriet Series involves Pochhammer's symbol (e) r = Γ(e+r)/Γ(e).
(a) Program Kampe de Feriet series for equation (2):
Code of Kampe de Feriet series for equation (2):
Part (1) function [e] = eu(a1,r1,a2,r2,a3,r3) %Pochhammer's symbol (e)r=gamma(e+r)/gamma(e) %we cosider here eu(a1,r1,a2,r2,a3,r3)=(gamma(a1+r1)./gamma(a1))(gamma(a2 +r2) ./gamma(a2))(gamma(a3+r3)./gamma(a3)) e1 = gamma(a1+r1)./gamma(a1); e2 = gamma(a2+r2)./gamma(a2); e3 = gamma(a3+r3 :in%f(prod(j=1:3(aj))prod(j=1:3(bj))prod(j=1: 3(cj))/ %prod(j=1:3(alphaj))prod(j=1:3(alphaj)) prod(j=1:3(alphaj)) %(x^r.y^s/fatorial(r)(s)))) k=0; for r=0:15 for s=0:15 k=k+(eu(a1,r+s,a2,r+s,a3,r+s).*eu(b1,r,b2,r,b3,r).*eu(c 1,s,c2,s,c3,s)).*(x.^r).*(y.^s)./((factorial(r).*factorial(s)) .*eu(d1,r+s,d2,r+s,d3,r+s).*eu(e1,r,e2,r,e3,r).*eu(f1,s,f 2,s,f3,s)); end end Kn=k; end Plot Graph: tic,plot3(x,y,k1,x,y,k2,x,y,k3,x,y,k4),toc; legend('k1','k2','k3','k4') (b)Program Kampe de Feriet series for equation (3): Code of Kampe de Feriet series for equation (3): Part (1) function [e] = eu(a1,r1,a2,r2,a3,r3) %Pochhammer's symbol (e)r=gamma(e+r)/gamma(e) %we cosider here eu(a1,r1,a2,r2,a3,r3)=(gamma(a1+r1)./gamma(a1))(gamma(a2 +r2) ./gamma(a2))(gamma(a3+r3)./gamma(a3)) e1 = gamma(a1+r1)./gamma(a1); e2 = gamma(a2+r2)./gamma(a2); e3 = gamma(a3+r3)./gamma(a3); e=e1.*e2.*e3; end Code of Kampe de Feriet series for equation (3): Part (2) function [e] = eu1(a1,r1,a2,r2) %Pochhammer's symbol (e)r=gamma(e+r)/gamma(e) %we cosider here eu(a1,r1,a2,r2)=(gamma(a1+r1)./gamma(a1))(gamma(a2+r2)./ gamma(a2))) e1 = gamma(a1+r1)./gamma(a1); e2 = gamma(a2+r2)./gamma(a2); e=e1.*e2; end Code of Kampe de Feriet series for equation (3): Part (3) function [Kn] = Kampe1(a1,a2, b1,b2,b3, c1,c2, d1,d2,d3, e1,e2, f1,f2,f3, x,y) %Graph of Kn(a1,a2,a3: b1,b2,b3, c1,c2,c3; d1,d2,d3: e1,e2,e3, f1,f2,f3, x,y) %Kampe de Feriet series; %F^(2:3;2)_(3:2;3)[(a2):(b3);(c2);(alpha3):(beta2);(gamma3); x,y]=sum(r,s=0:in%f(prod(j=1:3(aj))prod(j=1:2(bj))prod(j=1: 3(cj)) %/prod(j=1:3(alphaj))prod(j=1:2(alphaj)) %prod(j=1:3(alphaj))(x^r.y^s/fatorial(r)(s)))) k=0; for r=0:15 for s=0:15 k=k+(eu1(a1,r+s,a2,r+s).*eu(b1,r,b2,r,b3,r).*eu1(c1 ,s,c2,s)).*(x.^r).*(y.^s)./((factorial(r).*factorial(s)).* eu(d1,r+s,d2,r+s,d3,r+s).*eu1(e1,r,e2,r).*eu(f1,s,f2, s,f3,s)); end end Kn=k; end Plot Graph: tic,plot3(x,y,k1,x,y,k2,x,y,k3,x,y,k4 ),toc; legend('k1','k2','k3','k4')
DATABASE FOR KAMPE DE FERIET SERIES
In this section, data-base for Kampé de Fériet's Series for the different parameters for the equation (2) as well as for equation (3) >>k4= Kampe(7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,x,y); >> [x y k1 k2 k3 k4] 1, 1,1,1, 1,1, 1,1,1, 1,1, 1,1,1, x,y) ; >>k2=Kampe1 (3, 3, 3,3,3, 3,3, 3,3,3, 3,3, 3,3,3, x,y) ; >>k3=Kampe1(5,5, 5,5,5, 5,5, 5,5,5, 5,5, 5,5,5, x,y); >>k4=Kampe1 (7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7 , x,y); >>[x y k1 k2 k3 k4] 
GRAPHS BASED ON THE DATA-BASE
In this section, for different parameters of Kampé de Fériet's Series taken as to establish the data-base in table (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) in section (3) corresponding graphs are made in figure (1) , (2), (3), (4) and (5). Elapsed time for graphs (1), (2) , (3), (4) and (5) 
MESH-PLOTS OF KAMPE DE FERIET'S SERIES:

GRAPH FOR CIRCULAR POINTS OF KAMPE DE FERIET'S SERIES:
Command window: >> t=-pi:pi/100:pi; >> x=cos(t); >> y=sin(t); >>k1=Kampe (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 ,x,y); >>k2=Kampe (4,5,6,7,8,9,7,8,9,10,11,12,10,11,12,13,14, 15,x, y); >>k3=Kampe (7, 8, 9, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 ,17,1 8,x,y); >>k4=Kampe (7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 ,19,2 0,21,x,y); >>tic,plot3(x,y,k1,x,y,k2,x,y,k3,x,y,k4),toc; >> legend('k1','k2','k3','k4') Elapsed time is 0.230064 seconds. 
INTERPRETATION OF DATA-BASE AND GRAPHS:
The different values of the parameters, which we assigned for equation (2) and (3) Table ( 3). For different parameters taken as in Table  ( figure (2) , (3), (4) and (5) fig.(6 In section (6), we plot the graph for circular points of unit circle taken as x=cos(t), y=sin(t) where : / 100 : t     for k1, K2, K3 and K4 taken as in section (6) for different parameters. We can see that K1 has maximum value 1.003 and minimum value 0.997; K2 has maximum value 1.04 and minimum value 0.9436; K3 has maximum value 1.134 and minimum value 0.8838; K4 has maximum value 1.061 and minimum value 0.9436.
CONCLUSION:
Computing the Kampé de Fériet's Series is an important problem due to its wide variety of applications in problems in mathematical and theoretical physics and many other areas. This paper presents several cases of Matlab applications in mathematical analysis including generating the graph and database of Kampé de Fériet's Series. Program made for Kampé de Fériet's Series is easy to establish and implementation for Graphs and Data-Bases. From the table (1) and Fig. 1 , it is easily interpreted that for equal values of parameters, values of Kampé de Fériet's Series are identical. 
